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INDEPENDENT AND LOCALLY OWNED FOR MORE THAN 121 YEARS 

Memoir recounts Trump fixation 
on loyalty, prostitute allegations 

rupted the FBI director. According 
to Corney's account in a new mem
oir, Trump "strongly denied the 
allegations, asking-rhetorically, I 
assumed-whether he seemed like 
a guy who needed the service of 
prostitutes. He then began discuss
ing cases where women had accused 
him of sexual assault, a subject I had 
not raised. He mentioned a number 
of women, and seemed to have 
memorized their allegations." 

FIRED FBI DIRECTOR'S 
TELL-ALL BOOK DETAILS 
PRIVATE INTERACTIONS 

Presidency a 'forest fire' 

By PHILIP RUCKER 
The Washington Post 

The nation's intelligence chiefs 
had just finished briefing Donald 
Trump on Russia's interference in 
the 2016 election when FBI Director 
James Corney stayed behind to 

discuss some especially sensitive 
material: a "widely circulated" intel
ligence dossier contained uncon
firmed allegations that Russians had 
filmed Trump interacting with pros
titutes in Moscow in 2013. 

The president-elect quicldyinter-
The January 2017 conversation at 

Trump Tower in Manhattan "tee-
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tered toward disaster" -until "I 
pulled the tool from my bag: 'We a 
not investigating you, sir.' That 

See> COMEY, 

Mountaineer Jim Whittaker's plea of 'No child- left indoors' became rallyi,ng cry 

Interior backs off tripling park fee� 

STIVI JllNGMAN / THI SIATTLI TIMI 

The Hurricane Ridge visitors center at Olympic National Park with the Olympic Mountains in the background. National park entrance fees w�ll increase about $5. 
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